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ART OF COSTUMING

JClin Latest Wrinkle is Tenoliine Milll
nory and Dressmaking

Art Is now applied to millinery and
dressmaking In nil the Industrial
schools where those subjects are
taught according to the most Improved
methods study of drawing now ac-

companies Instruction In trimming and
making bonnets and cutting fitting
nnd fashioning gowns Tim teacher
of drawing as applied to millinery has
her pupils sketch faces She shows
them that n person with n down turn-
Ing nose should not wear a hat with
a forward drooping brim and con
versely that tile woman with a nez
retrousseo should avoid an upturned
hat The pronounced feature of a face
should not be emphasized says the
teacher of mlllnery drawing Draw
Ings of feathers flowers different
styles of bows and other kinds of gar-
nishing are made and the grouping of
trimming studied In detail on differ-
ent styles of bats In the dressmak
ing class drawings are mado from
models the lines of tho body are stud-
ied and fashions adapted to short tall
stout and thin figures pointed out to
tho class by Illustration Ono of tho
city Industrial schools obtained last
winter the irlvllcgo of taking its pu-

pils to one of the large department
stores to make sketches of the latest
importations In gowns The young
women went in twos and threes and
seated themselves in secluded spots
In the big display rooms and made
the most of their opportunities to cap-

ture hints of trimming detail and do
sign which the limited horizon of their
dally life would never bring thorn in
view of On tho return to tho school
rooms using a member of tho class
as a model an attempt was made In
every case to duplicate the graceful
lines of the Paris confections

ranging of the Tun Shoe
The popularity of the tan shoe for

womens wear Is a thing of tho pest
according to the statements of Lynn
Mass manufacturers who have made-

a specialty of their production In late
years Without exception tho makers
report a marked falling ore In the de-

mand for them and some concerns
have not sent out any samples of
them for this season

Ono of the chief for the loss
of popularity which tho tan shoe has
sustained Is the fact that a tau shoo
size for size loops larger than the
black shoe That alone was enough
to bring it Into disfavor and when
in addition it is considered that the
tan shoe no matter how tastefully
made could never compare with black
shoes of standard makes in stylo or
neatness of appearance its speedy de
cline in public favor as soon ns the
novelty of tho Innovation had worn
off followed ns a matter of course

This does not apply however to
the more elaborate articles got up In-

fancy colors such an red blue pink
etc which are meeting with more and
moro favor The fancy slippers nnd
shoes made of these shades of leather
and furnished with the French or
Louis XV wood heel are being made
in great numbers this season by Lynn
manufacturers who report most grati
fying results in the
York Commercial Advertiser

Autumn Clothe
Tho coming of autumn makes the

necessity for choosing materials for
coolweather apparel an Imminent ono
Especially Is it important for intend
ing homo dressmakers to make selec
tions early and to bo equipped with
information that will enable them to
know how to do this wisely There arc
fewer actually now weaves In tho pres-
ent season than have been seen In
several years Poplins are favorably
talked of and prunelles whipcords
rend Venetian cloths are to be among
the best fabrics employed by consort
atlvo tailors Plaintoned effects in
cloths and embossed grounds in silks
may bo said to represent tho t o
classes of goods Cloths will be seen
in n wide range of colors including
tans that are almost as pale as cream
and deep rich brown blue and green
The hairlined striped cloths that have
figured so popularly in mens garments
will be adopted generally for tho moro
mannish tailor gowns but the satin
faced Venetian cloths pruncllcs and
sublimes the last silk warped and
effective arc to lead In fancy after-
noon cloth gowns Camels lair plain
flecked and suggested plaid effects
will also be plentifully used Cheviots
and serges will as usual lead in fa-
vor for smart utility gowns that are
to do service for tho morning walk
or shopping Harpers Bazar

The Gray Haired Woman
What a mistake women often make

in dyeing the hair The woman of
gray hairs Is often touch moro attract-
ive than in her youth Hair

gray is not desirable of course
but when tho skin Is withering and
wrinkling tho color leaving the lips
and tho curves of chin and cheek turn
Ing to angles gray hair has a wonder-
fully softening influence Dyed hair
on an elderly woman plays havoc with
tho complexion bringing out sallow
touches that almost verge on green
nnd giving a repellent hardness of
expression to the eyes A dark wig
is n monstrosity that ought to make
an slderly person eligible for the
lum for the feebleminded Nature Is
the best artist when all Is said and
any tampering with her painting in
a normally healthy body is fatal to
good looks White haired women too
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have lavish possibilities of picturesque
ness in theIr hands In those kindly
days No longer must they wear sober
black or hideous purple Pearl gray
delicate violet pastel blue and white
all are permitted by fashion and good
taste to the whitehaired woman

The CnsJilonatAnni
The latest fashion In fancy work

is to cover n cushion with a design giv-

ing a coatofarms The family arms
may bo emblazoned In cross stitch
with crewel or Berlin wood upon ono

side of a sofa pillow No ono will In-

quire too closely if the family have
a right to bear arms although ridicu-
lous mistakes are made by those who
are ignorant of tho rules of Heraldry-

A little knowledge of it is partic-
ularly dangerous so It is quite na well
to take a deep drink from the Pierian
Spring while you are about You
will please the collegian of the family
by embroidering not his Initials but
the arms of tho university which is
his alma mater upon a cushion This
will look well on the divan in hla
dormitory or In his own room at borne
Get the design correct and have It
stamped upon the canvas It will
then be an easy and agreeable matter
to trace it out This Is pleasant fan
work tp have In hand in summer

Advice to Girl
The Duke of Devonshire at the Dun

mow School of Agriculture a few days
ago referred to tho Indifference shown
by farmers to education

My own experience In Derbyshire-
is he remarked that all the best
boys when they leave school want to
go Into the service of a great railway
company and that all the girls want
to be dressmakers nnd milliners in a
great manufacturing town in

Ho thought a great many of our
best educated girls would do a great
deal better to remain at home and
qualify themselves to be farmers
wives Farmers sent their children to
secondary schools so as to fit them for
Eomo occupation which bud nothing
whatever to do with farming

Champion Swlminlnc Ctrl
Lady Constance Mackenzie pretty

petite and girlish Is a champion swim
mer In England She recently dem-

onstrated her ability to hold this chum
ploushlp at the annual swimming com-

petition of the Bath Olub
Among tho feats performed by Lady

Constance on this occasion were swim
ming under water sculling and
waltzing She easily swam a length
and n half under water and also dis-

played what is called shadow swim
ming This Is extremely difficult
and consists of swimming under wa-
ter and keeping perfect time with an
other swimming above Lady Con-

stance is about sixteen years old
Philadelphia North American

Veiling That 1 Iopnlar
Two or three different styles of veil

ing are worn Tho preference is for
the fancy mesh without dots or when
dots are worn for large ones There
is a double veiling that is becoming
a white tulle with un overmesh of
cobweb pattern In black with n largo
chenille dot which Is pretty The fan
cymesh veils without the dots are
not nearly so expensive and nro unus-
ually tine In texture In buying theso
care should be taken not to have tile
mesh too fine otherwise when drawn
across the face folds give the effect
of wrinkles or lines no
however young Is anxious to show
Harpers Bnzar

A SubMlluto For the non
Little collarettes of lace and mousse

line pleatlngs with long scarf ends
are very much worn nnd seem to 1111

tho place of the fancy boas They are
simply a yoke with ruflles attached
and finished around the neck with

of lace

Seen In the Shops
Horseshoe plus In high favor for

belt or stock
More ribbons apparently being

bought than anything else
Nuns veiling trimmed with foulard

the promised smartest early fall gown
Unlined wool skirts In abeyance for

several seasons past again to the fore
Silk gowns both figured and plain

decided figures in midsummer fash-
ions

A newshaped Greek sleeve notice-
ably prominent on the latest BUmmer
negligee

Maltese and Irish guipure two of
tho fashionable laces most effective
for trimming taffetas

Round cornors distinguishing the
latest little turnedover collars of dain-
ty mull embroidery or lace

The high band turnedover linen col-

lar and string tie still remaining the
proper shirt waist neck finish

Lace still to remain the fashionable
garniture for fall but to bo used in
entirely different effects than last sea

sonBlack
fitted moussollne do sole

gowns distinctively and oddly trimmed
with three sets of plain moussollne de

ruffles
A return to the use of tho balayousc

assured caused by fashions mandate
for flowing top effects and fluffy ruffled
skirt bottoms

Oldfashioned round collars of lace
adjustable steadily growing in favor
and promising to be the Inseparable
silk waist adjunct of the fall

Sets of different colored velvet stock
and girdle fancy buckle adorned tc
give n smart touch of contrasting color
lo black white or lighttinted gowns

Tho latest ribbon belts simply
crossed in tho centre of tho front
pulled way down and their short
pointed ends fastened with a horse-
shoe pin Instead of a buckle or clasp

Tho export of frozen fruit from New
Zealand to England will begin soon
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ART OF GROWING BLOTS

In Interesting Experiment and tile
For Trying It

This paper concerns of
ink made on blotting paper grown
and cultivated wllli care until per-

haps niter many hours close atten-

tion they have assumed shapes of deli
cate pattern and extreme beauty

If tho reader has never before heard
of beautiful ink blots and certainly
the words should appear paradoxical

lot him read on and may be ho will
become so fascinated with time Idea
that ho will take up the hobby of
cultivating blots with enthusiasm-

It must bo explained that the blots
under discussion are not made by
merely finding a pen with Ink and al
lowing the drops to fall on paper
they are grown and watched with anx
luos care until they attain their full
measure of beauty and form They
may bo made with ordlnaary black
or blueblack writing Ink or with

Inks or with mixtures of several
kinds of inks and as n blot grows
the colors of the ink sometimes form
into different colored concentric rings
each colorring being sharply divided
from the next

In order to grow beautiful blots you
only require a small basin an lair
bottle a piece of glass tubing or a
firm straw a piece of soft lampwlck
and of course some Ink and blotting
paper The Ink bottle Is placed In

the basin nnd Is filled with ink The
wick Is inserted in the tube which Is
placpd In tho Ink botttle and Is kept
in an upright poslton by a ltd of paper
or tin with a hole In the centre The
blotting paper Is then placed oVcr tho
basin so that its centre touches tho
slightly protruding wick The blot-
ting paper thus fed by the wick ab-

sorbs the ink while the blot grows
In tho form of a circle and gradually
widens owing to the force of cnpll
lary attraction In less thou an hour
it will probably bo four inches across
It may finally attain a diameter of
about twelve Inches

It must not be supposed that there
is anything nt all difficult In the way
of blotgrowing If you have
basin n wick or a tube at hand dis-

pense with the basin put any extem-
porary wick say a piece from a

fringe In any extemporary tube-
a piece of a quill pen for Instance
and place time wick antI tube In tho
yak bottle arrange matters so that ono
end of the wick touches the Ink and
the other end touches the blotUug pa
per and wait for the blot to develop

Your Interest will grow with tho
blots It will be observed that the
edges of the circles into Which tho
blots form are sometimes serrated or
daintily scalloped although some Inks
preserve a perfectly smooth outline
for each of time two three or more
concentric circles Into which they
may break It becomes absorbingly
Interesting to observe the different de-

velopments caused by various Inks
every new experiment yields a new
result

When time blot has been grown with-
a certain kind of ink it is Interesting
to dilute the Ink with water and then
to grow another blot and note the dif-

ference which will often be surprising-
Or this experiment may be varied by
feeding a blot with plain water after
it has been grown with undiluted Ink
time water will often cause the original
blot to spread in n most remarkable
and unexpected manner Pcarnon
Weekly

Getting Up Speed Quickly
A novel expedient Is being tried tc

shorten the running time of trains on
the Central London Railway time un
derground electric lino that was
opened recently This line has twelve
or thirteen stations and a length ot
six and a half miles The track of tho
Central London Is not laid altogether
level Just before reaching a station-
It rises 300 feet to a hundred and
Immediately after leaving it descends
oven more rapidly for a short distance
tho grade then being 33 per cent The
object of this plan is to stop n train
more quickly when It Is arriving and
hasten Its departure when it moves
onward again

It has often been observed that
trains on the elevated road In this city
waste more time In slowing down and
getting up speed again than they
spend with open gates A train may
remain motionless only six or eight
seconds but the loss of tlmo from the
other causes is two or three times as
great By accelerating both stoppage
and start a saving of ten second
might be made This repented a dozen
times would make a difference of twc
minutes in tim total run Pima advan-
tage secured by the expedient em-
ployed In London Is apart from and
additional to tho use of electric mo-
tors which enable a train to develop
full speed sooner than steam does
New York Tribune

Washing Coal
Increased attention Is being paid to

the process of washing coal Under
the direction of Professor S W Parr
of time University of Illinois P 0
Koch of tho Department of Applied
Chemistry of that Institution is carry-
ing on an investigation of Illinois
coals with especial reference to this
process Time process of washing

removes fifty per cent of the
slate and ash ingredients and fifty
per cent of the sulphur time reduction
In sulphur rendering them more fit
for gasmaking

There aro a halfdozen established
washorles in Southern Illinois
Along tho Susquohanna River there
aro to bo seen whole fleets of boats In
which men are standing operating witu
long poles as one rakes for oysters
They are scraping the river bottom for
tho coal that has been washed down
from the mines and It is said that
quite a proportion of the coal used by
time river towns Is supplied fu this
way
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From Across tho Continent
I received the Tettorine couple of

days ago The fow applications Ivo
made convince me that I have last
found in this fino remedy euro for
Eozoma I can a few boxes to my
friends Whnt discount on one dozen
Let me know at once B 0 Bingley
707 Market street San FrancIsco
Cat At druggists or by mail for 50
cents by J T Sliuptrino Savannah Ga

rotter Defined
Judge Finn of the First Municipal

court New York Is ono of the coolest
pokor players on Manhattan island A
case was before him tho other day in
Which the defendant refused to pay
a poker debt of 92 Tho judgo asked
what poker was and lawyers with
all of whom he has often played diffi-
dently opined that It was played with
cards is it a game of chance In

the court That depends alto
gether on how good a player the other
follow Is answered ono of the law-
yers mildly

Indian Relict on Golf Course
An Indian ax and several stone ar-

rowheads were unearthed today on
the Jersey City Golf club grounds by
Dr William Pyle and other playero
they were so near the surface said
some who did not find any relics that-
a schlaffed stroke was all that was
needed to unearth them The links
Is located on low land in the western
section of Jersey City and Is believed-
to have been the stamping ground
for the HackengcsacKy Indians
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offer One Hundred Dollar Reward for

cues of CAtArrh that cannot be cured by
Catarrb Cure

GURNET Ca Props Tolerto O

for the lat 15 and him
I n nil transactions

WMTTRIUJC Wholesale DruinH ts Toledo
shin

WALDIKO KINSAN A MARVIN Wholesale
TolMo Ohio

ilaue Catarrh t ken Internally
t ie bliKx muoous sotnyattm Prirn T r per bottle

line been ettlmutcd flint there are nt
a couple of httnilr tl lovers walks In

GrOAt Britain nil of which morn or less
renowned in story song had erudition

All goods ore nlllte to PUHIAH FADELESS
DYES ns tho color nil fibers bulling
Bold by all druggists

Tho toligrni li lint years ego to
connect N anzu with coast
of Africa tins been completed

The lest rrcRcrlptlon for Clillli
and Fever n bottle of GnOVUs TxsntWSC-
IIIIL TONIO It la iron and quinine la-

tusioleu form No euro uo par

Electric power bns not been ued to
great nxlont so far though It
seems wolf adapted to It

Buro Pleas Curo for paved
my llfH tbreo RRO Mns runs Ilon
DINS JIuple St Norwich N Y Feb 17 1JOO

The sff B sno crown coronation
being unknown In Turkey

Wlnf lows Soo thing Syrup fornhlldren
tlou allays wind colic sSoa bottle

The scarcity f cttlmon now lu the Colum
bia lllver Is pronounced abnormal

Happiness cannot bo bought but one of tbo
great to Its attainment can bo

by Pepsin Tutti Fruttl
Since 1891 tho population of London i

computed to have by 300000

To Cure n Cnlil In Ono Day
TAke LAXATIVE IlnoMO QUININS TAEIKTS All
druimi t rotund the m It In cure

Vt OKOVBS signature Is on each box

Banns women liavu nlruidy bomin to or
gauisseJItKlnlfy nubs and clubs

Cartrrt Injc It rdentlflcnlljo-
rnpouniud of the l 3st materials If your
ealtr dow not ko p It bu can get It for you

Ealhlmr Drcticd llliugiU
Hero li an amusing and character-

istic story of Lord Salisbury It 1

known that the premier IB much too
serious In his mind and occupations to
have much regard for the merely cere-

monial side of life For some yearn
this falling produced no evil results
for Lord Salisbury had a faithful valet
who looked after him but one unhap-
py day tho valet loft and Lord Sails
bury was reduced to his own resources-
It was levee day and the minister was
in the midst of serious business up to
the last moment He rushed home
turned out a largo bundle of uniforms-
of which of course ho has a quantity
and took tho first that came to his
hand with tho astonishing result that
he wore a coat that belonged to the
older brethren of Trinity house a dep
uty lieutenants pair of trousers and-

a hat of the Royal archers Even that
was not the worst He wore his gar
ter on tho wrong side and things
reached their climax in tho waistcoat

froman earlier and less
robust period in his life loft between-
it and the trousers what was once
called in the case of another parlia
mentarian a lucid Interval Boston
Journal
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We certain chemicals
together chemicals which have-

a known result We make no
immoderate claims for them
and we confidently expect them
to do what we say do

Ayers Hair Vigor will make

Miss Moore who is the post-
master at Welchburg Ky
this letter other

summer hair was thin and
short and was falling out profusely I then
began using Ayers two
bottles cf It gave me beautiful and glossy
hair hair now over a
and friends all wonder what has made
it so thick and heavy

Now that the secrets out
we her friends will

stop wondering-

J C AVER COMPANY

Practical Chemktt Lowell Mus

Ayeri Strcaparllla Ayeri Hair Vigor
Ayers Pills Ayeri Cherry Pectoral
Ayers Ague Cure Comatone
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A horrible slimy monster that
makes mans life a misery

After eating a bloated belly
belching of gas from the stomach
a foul illsmelling scurf on the
tongue dizziness headache a sour
rising and spitting up of halfdi

ested foodits Bowel Bloat
When the bowels stop working they be

come filled with matter
jn that through the whole
body If yc dont have a regular natural
movement en the bowels at once a day

fate is bowel bloat with all the nasty
disgusting symptoms that go with it

one way to set it Clean
yourself out gently thoroughly and tone
op your with There

are fakes and substitutes on the market which will not do this for Cascarets are never sold
in bulk Look for the trademark the longtailed C on the box Every form of bowel
trouble is quickly and permanently

t

JOc
25c 50c

tablet
never
In bulk

Get If you want results Tablet Is marked CCC C c retf never
In bulk bit rob and alvayi in the light blue metal box with the longtailed C

for the C with tong tailon IW ngeaiMHIllNjp

ALL
DRUGGISTS

To any needy mortal suffering from bowel troubles and too poor to buy CASCARETS we will send a box free
Address Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or New York mentioning advertisement and paper is-
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